
September 27-30, 2016

Invest Health Second National Convening



Close-out Logistics

 Evals/surveys:

 Full-page for entire convening

 Full-page survey on future learning activities

 Name badge recycling: please leave your name 
badge holder/lanyard on your table or drop it in one 
of the marked boxes on the way out

 Materials: please leave supplies – Sharpies, markers, 
clear-covered reference folders – on your table
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Upcoming dates/events

 October 17th: Complete survey about your team’s pod 
meetup preferences:

 Each team is limited to a maximum of five attendees per 
meetup (this may include members of the home team);

 Travel costs will be covered by your team’s budget; and

 Teams are expected to attend at least two meetups.

 November 1: Notification of pod meetup assignments for 
each team

 Over the next month: Surveys on PolicyMap/data needs
and on equity
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Upcoming dates

 By year’s end: Another check-in call with City Support 
Team

 Ahead in 2017:

 Jan. 31-Feb. 1, 2017: Pod Meetup in Savannah, GA

 March 28-29, 2017: Pod Meetup in Roanoke, VA

 May 2-3, 2017: Pod Meetup in Akron, OH

 June 6-9, 2017: Third National Convening in Phoenix, AZ

 Sept. 19-20, 2017: Pod Meetup in Syracuse, NY

 Oct. 18-19, 2017: Pod Meetup in Henderson, NV

 Dec. 5-8, 2017: Final National Convening in New Orleans, LA
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Awards and Recognitions

#InvestHealth

Our local hosts, Team Westminster:

 Paul Aldretti

 Sheila Lynch

 Abel Montoya

 Emma Pinter

 Sue Scherer



Awards and Recognitions

#InvestHealth

Our Success Measures competition winners 
are…

 Stamford, CT

 Portland, ME

 Greensboro, NC



Awards and Recognitions

Our Invest Health Team of the Quarter is…

Spokane, WA:

 Sara Clements-Sampson

 Rob Crow

 Julie Honekamp

 Pam Tietz

 Nadine Van Stone
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Our Path Together

Vision: what do 

you want to do?

Who can make 

this happen? 

Invest Health 

pipeline

Build a strong case:

Why?

How?

Business 

plan(s)

“One-sies are not enough”



The Questions at Hand

Each team’s vision and plan for action will look different; to bring 
those visions and plans to life we need to consider some core 
questions:

1. What do you want to do and why? (the synthesis of “building a case” work)

2. What impact do you expect to have on health outcomes and/or social 
equity?

3. Who do you need to implement your plan? 

4. What is the timeline for implementation?

5. What is the budget?

6. What are the potential risks and how do you plan to mitigate them?



Closing Thoughts



Closing Thoughts



Finally….

THANK YOU!
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